
Reasons We100

Love Israel
Israel'sinventions,quirks,talents and healthydose of chutzpa,have helpedthe country
and itspeopleflourish puttingthem on the map as creative,dynamicand memorable

powerhouse.To properlycelebrate Time Out Israel's100th issue, we've rounded up 100

reasons to love this ever-inspiringplacewe callhome

T^J Four bodies of water

/a^fa^aAbless one small coun-

SaWa^taWa try:the Mediterranean

aWaWaAvaw Sea, the Dead Sea, the

Vat VaWa
Red Sea and the Sea

4r 4VaW
of Galilee.Each deliv-

*a^tAers itsown unparalleled

d^AW experience.We recom-

*a^tAmend playing game of

iW^dWMatkot on Gordon Beach

\a4Va4\at the Mediterranean,

VaAta floatingat Ein Bokek

9rijsell beach at the Dead Sea,

Va4Va\tanningat the Red Sea's

,riot;:in North Beach, and relax-

*a^vA!ngalongsideaj

AWAf Beach at the Sea of

VaWA Galilee

types'who grace their sands for about

seven months out of the year.

the Temple Mount, the Church of the Holy

Sepulchreand the Western Wall allfor free.

discovered in the remote caves overlooking

Qumran by passingBedouin shepherd.

The Dead Sea Scrolls contain the oldest

copies of parts of the Bible in existence,

and have been invaluable to scholars.

the happiestcountries in the world

now9riJ0H Nine Israelis have won the Nobe

rA^vAw Prize for achievements in Aa^
Am^^AmW Chemistry(3),Economics(2),and

A^VA^r Literature(l).

b9rlaild6J29 The firstkibbutz ever was established by

A^^^Aw an idealisticand Zionistic group of

A^^^A^r settlers hopingto escape European persecution.

£^TA^r^.^mr AlthoughKibbutz Degania remained small. its

^p^^p^^?^^■̂^ culturalsignificanceto the historyof Israel is

6ibnssJi319IJ19ab911uq2 momentous. Deganiaand its settlers spurred

A^^^A^^^A^rA^^'A^rAVthe socialistmovement that became

A^rA^r/^^ ^^A^rA^b foundation of Israel.

4vAm va^Ta In the early70s, American astronaut

ta^tA a^taMNeilArmstrongvisitedwall excavations

AvaWaa no;19jn90 at the Davidson Center and said that

miri36-2hrlO itwas more excitingto him as Chris-§nLTio>oj

^^TA^rAwrA^rAwtian to experiencethe Temple\^^k
**A^rA^T' t̂hroughJesus' steps 000,2years ago

^^
than ithad been to set foot on the moon



r^r^r^r^r^ Fridayafternoons

r^r4r'^^^r<^rA.in Israelare an

^^Tf^ Wj out-of-thisworld

w^ri ^^^^experiencefor
4WaW W^ja those from

^^rA 4Paw other countries.

WaWJ^^jFawF Even in secular.

^^iWdf'd^'d^'drlicentiousTel

^AW^dWAWAWAviv, as the Sab-

^^^awaJ bath approaches

\/Israel'smodern day army, the IDF,origi-

-Lv/ nated from small group of dedicated,

strong-willedand Zionisticyouthcalled the

Haganah.The Jewish underground,started in the

1920s, led the effortsto independence.

;-I '-' Within Jerusalem's Old Citythere are 48 monasteries

^L^L and churches, over 30 mosques, and 142 streets and

alleys,including43 in the Jewish Quarter

%^ Interested in spendingthe nightat 200-yearold Arab

^L^h mansion? You can do that in Nazareth at the beautiful

Fauzi Azar Inn guest house. (fauziazarinn.com)

9^Israel has more museums per capitathan any other

countryin the world

y§ Yad Vashem is the largestHolocaust museum and«׳|
memorial in the world. After the Western Wall, itis the

second most visited site in Israel.Stretchingout over 45 acres,

the museum is comprised of both educational galleriesas well

as heart-breakingmemorials. Few museums are as moving and

powerfulas Yad Vashem, which is so much more than museum

for interested tourists and students. Itcontinues to document,

archive and preserve the historyof the million Jews who perished

in the Holocaust keepingtheir stories alivefor future generations

to come. Admission is free. (yadvashem.org)

M^ The Islamic Art Museum near Jerusalem's TalbiyaTheater

^mm%J contains one of the world's largestand rarest collections

of art related to Islam

Jfi HH Hebrew, one of the two official

fj^w /V, languagesof Israel,isthe only
*/

jy
dead languageever to be revived

jZ 4yV5frand spoken by an entire nation.

fj flj tyjAnd we can thank EliezerBen

££vj 5fl Yehuda forthat. Before Israel

Vj tyfjZ/7was even independent,the
*" *~f father of modern Hebrew worked

tirelessly,editingthe liturgical

languageto work with contemporary speech. Ben-

Yehua's commitment to Hebrew made itpossible

forthe ancient tongue return.

No countryexists without heartfelt national anthem.

^L Hatikvah is that song for Israel. Itscomplicatedhistory

beginswith colorful poem written in the 19th century and

culminates in the present-dayversion: two-stanza song, speaking

of the yearningof Jews for return to the ancient national home.

Israel is home to four world heritagesites declared by

^LO UNESCO: Jerusalem's Old Citywalls;Masada; Akko's

Old Cityand Tel Aviv's "White City"

In .3002when Tel Aviv was /J&b X^JJV
recognizedfor itsconcentra-

/fjrfjtjfif4frA
tion of Bauhaus buildings(the SV 2v VTA

largestin the world!)and des- X^ ^V_^>f
ignatedas Unesco World Merit- l^r ^^^fifif
age Site.the honor took some %J flj
celebrating,hence the annual fete 0j jjv
Laila Lavan "White Night". 55 PjV



Since the Iron Dome went

^m^L livein ,1102the cutting

edge missile-interceptionsystem

has knocked down over %58of the

missiles aimed at Israelicitycenters.

Itsmiracle work is now beingexported

abroad.

OOThe humble cherryto

^^ mato was developed

by the AgricultureFacultyof

the Hebrew University

The Maccabiah games, the internationalJewish and IsraeliOlympicgames,
•' unites hundreds of Jewish athletes from around the world to compete in host of

sportingevents. Itwas started by very determined 15 year-oldand is the biggestsporting

event in Israeltoday.

%^ \/The late ChristopherReeve, who was most famous for his role as Superman.

called Israel the "world center" for research on paralysistreatment

Google'sCampus for Moms in

£i3 Tel Aviv educates, engages and

empowers women to take leadershiprole

as entrepreneurs allin child-friendly

environment. By partneringup with locai

organizationYazamiyot and directingthe

program'sfocus to moms on maternity

leave, Googleis tappinginto powerful,

underdevelopedmarket.

Within years of the country's

^h independence,Israeliengineers

turned to the sun for energy and hot water.

LevyYissar developed solar water heater

that was then improvedupon by HarryZvi

Tabor. Today, %09of Israelirooftopshave

solar powered water heater.

OO Israeliisthe onlycountry

inthe world where women

have mandatory army service.

The IDF and Israelwould not be

who theyare without the support

of the countless women who

served in roles identicalto their

male counterparts.The equality
in army service has set the tone

forthe countryand itsbeliefin

women's rights.

The original"iron lady",Gold Meir

^L / ŵas Israel'sfirstand the world's

third female prime minister. She was

both pioneerfor woman's rightsand an

incredible leader to the people of Israel

pocketsizeddevice

that three quartersof

the world have access

to was firstcreated in

Israel.And as anyone

who has been to Israel

knows, locals love their

cellphones. Motorola Is-

rael,the wireless giant's

largestR&D center, is

credited with inventing
the firstever cellphone

The Hadassah, the sSff* TJJFMJWA
Women's Zionist Or- /ffwf^ vJTfmfMA
ganizationof Amer- ^^^^^^~ ^5/
ica, is the largest ^^^A Z^r ^^^A
of allJewish Zionist ^^^1p^^
women's organiza- ^^f S&^&&^
tions, numbering more ^^fs 4^^^^^^
than 000,033members. ^^W ^5^5^^5▼
associates and support- ^^^^f ^^fA
ers. In keepingwith the .^^^r ^^M
originalmission, it ^^^J ._ ^^
continues to be an ^^^J J&£ ^^Jr
organizer.funder and ^^^fwW^^ ^^^T^^^Jm
providerof health- TJfJJtrA wJrJJw
care in Israel. ^WM^MJTa WWW



7/7
Krav Maga is an intense self-de-

fense approach used bytoday's
IDF and policeforce. Itwas first

developedto helpJews livingout-

side of Brataslava fightoff anti-

Semitic attacks, then broughtto

Israeland incorporatedinto its

own protectionsystem.For many,

Israel'stenacityis synonymous
with the aggressiveKrav Maga
martial arts.

O*1 Stillnot impressedwith
-*-^Israel'stechnologicalcon-

tributions?The instant messag-

ingprogram you'reusingwas

originallycreated by Israel.The

software behind ICQ was devel-

oped in 1996 by Israelcompany

Mirabilis

\^ The firstPC anti-virus software

&1 £m was developed in Israel in .9791

No spam here

Dubbed as the royalfamilyof

WW Israel,the Rothschilds have

contributed an abundant amount of

charityto the development of Israel. In

fact, Edmond de Rothschild financed

two of the originalsettlements in Israel,

Rishon LeZion and Zikhron Ya'akov. The

familyalso helped fund the buildingof the

Knesset and the Supreme Court, as well

as cultivated the wine industryin modern

Israel

Israeliwater engineerSimcha Blass transformed water irriga-*^/\
T'tion with his slow and balanced dripsystem.Today,the tech-

nologyis utilizednot onlyby Israelifarmers but also those allaround

the world.

S&P^+ 0£££££^Israel has created quitethe

0^y^^0^ tJtSrJtrA impressive name for itself

jfim V^ J^J in the tech world, influenc-

Jrjf jfi^jf* ingboth its own and outside

f^^r ^^fififit*cultures with their inventions.

*A

is contagious as more and

the Birth^ht Se^or'wi^r'pionlering^׳"**Okay

groups can be super obnoxious
tne woria witn meir pioneering

and overwhelming,but that
creations.

doesn't diminish the fact that the
^JJ^,

program has. since itsinception. ^^^0^^f± j^j
enabled over half millionJew- ^4^^f&A ^j%
ish 62-81year olds to visitthe ffi ^H
countryin an a!i-expensespaid ^^r ^^rL~.
10 -daytrip,Camel rides. meet- 4r4£ ^^fi^^fo
inghot israelisoldiers, enjoying ^^^̂f/^ ffA
some Bedouin hospitalityand ^JaJ^f £^
floatingon the Dead Sea are all i^f Sf.
on the intensive agenda for get- 4£j^^^^r ^^^^^4
tingto know the country. ^^^^rS ft^^rS



Kibbutz Ein Gedi is home to over 600 rare speciesof trees, shrubs and flow-39

ers from allover the world

culturaland social center forthe area. Itsarchitecturaldesignhas

been heralded around the world and has won many awards forthe

small country.The buildingalso offers glimpseinto the past,as

itwas the settingforthe 1994 signingof the peace treatybetween

Jordan and Israel, monumental partof Israel'shistory

Bored of hotels but lookingfor some-
38

thinghigher-endthan hostel? Stayat

Zimmer an affordable bed and breakfast

styleaccommodation

Neve Tzedek was the first££/\
Jewish neighborhoodbuilt

outside the portcityof Jaffa.Its

historyis richand itspresentis

charming.Today,itis coveted

location culturaland culinary
center blocks from the beach that

is home to various intellectualand

artisticmovers and shakers

Jvf Jss^fr*Hamat Gader isthe oldest and

jfl %f y£ largestspa complexin Israel.

fifi £g Visitorscan bathe in hot springs

Jyfrjrj
fA JX/ where the ancient Romans built

^VV^>VV ££ an enormous bath complex

*^72""""At 000,2years ago.

55 ^5^V^ (hamat-gader.com

Itis hard to believe that cityas

modern and youthfulas Tel Aviv was

settled and distributed with seashell lottery

106 years ago. As the storygoes 66 Jewish

families gatheredto parcelout the 12 acres

of sand dunes they purchased from Bedouins

near Jaffa. To fairlysplitthe land, 66 white

shells and 66 grey shells were collected. The

names of each of the families were written

on white seashells and plotnumbers on the

gray seashells, and, accordingto the story,

child matched shells from each pileuntil none

remained. It'sall historyfrom there, and today

we have the magnificentand bustlingcityof

Tel Aviv.

Magen David Adorn, nicknamed MADA, is Israel's first

aid and disaster relieforganization.Officiallygranted

membership to the International Red Cross and Red Crescent

movement in ,6002itstarted in 1930 as modest one-room

emergency medical service. Today the symbolicred Star of David

can be seen as firstresponder- both locallyand providingaid in

disasters abroad.

Since its inceptionin ,1102Tel Aviv Fashion Week has

put Israel on the map as an international destination for

fresh, young design.

Gorgeous,originalwork by Marc Chagallcan

be found in Ein Kerem. In 1962 he gifted
the 12 arched stained glasswindows that form

the walls of the Abbell Synagogueat the Hadassah

UniversityMedical Center in Ein Kerem

In fairlyunique^^^^
flv J^r practice,medical

Jfir JM clowns are involved

jfif__ VVjC^. in over 40 medical

fifi |5/tfj <V^procedures in Israel,

J&yZ&yZ?V> jfiincludingaccompa-

*"""*fif'ty/J^Vnyingpatientsto CT

SJ '***
scans, X-Rays,MRIs,

chemotherapy, radiation treatment, physi-

otherapyand rehabilitation. Dream Doctors

an organizationthat works closelywith Israel's

Ministryof Health and the Universityof Haifa,

where students can get their BA in Medical

Clowning also hosts monthly workshops for

the clowns. Here, medical staff teach range

of medical knowledge and training



IT? Israelisflybythe seat

of theirpants.That is,

don't be surprisedifyou get

callto meet up in an hour for

drinks.The collectivesponta-

neitythat reignsin Israelis

both excitingand inexplicable.
Just go with it.And on dates,

expectto pay Dutch.

There are some fabulous bits

of Israeli lifethat make this

placeextraordinaryfor tourists. People

are incrediblyfriendly,and tourists are

beloved. Ifyou'relost, confused, or

lookingfor advice, don't hesitate to ask

local. In major cities, most residents are

fluent in English,and even in more far-

flungspots, most folks can get by in the

universal language.You'll be welcomed

to the country with such open arms that

you shouldn't be surprisedif friendly

stranger invites you for Shabbat dinner

(ortries to fixyou up with his sexy single

(.cousin

ft

Every Israeli cityhas huge

central fruit and vegeta-

ble market where you can

browse local produce,gawk

at the hotshot butchers and

toss away your shekels on

trinkets, housewares and

questionablebeachwear. Two

of the most famous central

markets are Shuk HaCarmel

in Tel Aviv and Shuk Mach-

ane Yehuda in Jerusalem, but

Israel's smaller cities and

towns also boast their own

local food bazaars

ft

Shots of licorice-flavored

LArak and ice cold Gold-

star beer.

52 The unofficialsportof Israelis

Matkot, or paddleball.Itis next

to impossibleto go to an Israeli

beach and not hear the sound of

ballbouncingoff paddle

Through excellent

websites like the

(Israeli-born)eatwith.com

anyone can grub with locals

in the ultimate of natural

habitats: their own homes.

Shabbat meal with an Israeli

family,for example, is not-

to-be missed opportunity

to reallyget feel for what

Israelihome lifeis like

E^^j Israelisspeak with every hand

gesture and expressionpossible.

It'snot talkingifyour whole body isn't

involved.

Going to an Israeliwedding is

rite of passage. And get-

tinginvited to one is no biggie

because theyhappen almost

every day of the week and

often times even the post-

man is invited. The numbers

can top 800 guests, and the

abundance of drink, food and

pure, unbridled joyis simply
not somethingto be missed.

Never stuffyor reserved, it

is commonplace for the on-

lookers to hoot and holler at

the bride and groom as they

walk down the aisle, and then

to rush the chuppah (wedding

canopy) as the ceremony be-

gins.Don't be affronted ifyou

hear hollers or ululation (high

pitched,tremulous yelling)dur-

ingthe ceremony itself



Mflfilfr fiffl The multipleEmmy-

rJ^^W^A JW winningTV thriller

is
,״

^f //y "Homeland

/z2&0&£ fif based on the Is-

^5^^5^ ^^%5^>raeliseries Hatu-

^^f fjfi^*fiifim (translatedas

ff J^T y^ Prisoners of War)

YJFA Sf ^Ja 5^f created by Gideon

?0%0%
Elvis lives!And he's here in Jerusalem. The Elvis American Diner is tribute to

)''11 the kingof rock and roll,filledwith allthingsElvis,from giantgoldstatue of the

musician to 1950s-themed paraphernalia.

Bigshot IsraeliproducerArnon Milchan has film credits that include Oscar

winners and popularhits alike:PrettyWoman. 12 Years Slave, L.A. Confidential,

JFK, Heat, FightClub, and Mr. and Mrs. Smith, to name few. Plus, he's the former owner

of internationalsportswear line Puma.

IZC% Israelhas the

O^J largestfleet HU 'srffs
the

w°rld;s
sec°nd

\J\J highestper capitaof new books.

OT re rait OUtSiae
To celebrate Hebrew literaturevisitHebrew

Of the U.S and One ^>jN|gL Book Week. For ten days in June, city

l^^^ streets across the countryare lined with^•
־'

0st [-|jg|~||y׳|of the

regardedairforces jp
o- stalls belongingto top publishers,and

.. bookstores hold their biggestsales.
the world.

Et Israelishave alwaysput highvalue on education, so itis no surprisethat the

small countryhas the highestratio of universitydegreesto the populationin the

world. Tel Aviv Universityand Hebrew Universityare two of the most well known universities.

'''jjMany are stunned to find out that one of the most religiouscountries in the world

9m₪n is also considered gay hotspot,but the local LGBTQ community forms huge,

colorful partof Israeliculture. Beyond the parades and parties,Israel'sopenness towards

the LGBTQ community highlightsitsprogressivesocial attitudes.

63 whole episodeof The Simpsons was devoted to the so-called

"Jerusalem Syndrome",which Homer Simpson developedduringhis

visitto the HolyCity,with predictablyhilariousresults.

Ct Young IsraeliartistGuy
Ow Yanai's pixelated,color-

64 e^efthe"0^ ful,Hockney-esqueworks served

country,ls?aelfsweren't ^^
as inspirationfor LA-based

convinced. and the chain -^^^ fashion brand Band Of Outsiders'

2014 Resort Collection,With sev-consequentlyfailed

ht/7e
only </me

ht/7/shT JQf eral of the piecesincorporating
happened 10 the coffee ~^^w .\

q,o\\&x\.
^^ elements of his paintings.

^^%Canadianslivingin Israelwho findthemselves homesick for

/their native land can visitMetulla's Canada Center. Head for

the ice skatingrink,the shootingrange or the bowlingalley.

(canada-centre.co.il

When most peoplethink of Israel,

theythink of the barren desert,

but in fact, Israel is the onlycountryin

the world that entered the 21st century

with net gain in its number of trees. To

plant tree and continue spreadinggreen

throughoutthe country,reach out to the JNF

foundation. (jnf.org)

Whether you'recraving hike

that is longor short, wet or dry,

uphillor downhill,there's some-

thingfor every outdoor lover.The

IsraelNational Trail stretching

000,1km was included in the

listof "holygrailsof trailsacross

the world" by National Geograph-

icmagazine.And 42 kilometer

hikingtrailaround Beersheva

won thirdplacein an annual envi-

ronmental competitionrun bythe

EuropeanTravelers'Association.

^J |£Don't have time to see allof Israel?

VisitMini Israelinstead and see

miniature reproductionof the majorsites,

startingfrom the Golan in the north and ending

in Eilatin the south. Bringyour kids because

there are tons of other activities,like kid-

friendlybungiejump!(minisrael.co.il



AlthoughKabbalah, or Jewish mysticism,didn'toriginatein Safed, itis in this73

northern citythat itgot itsboost and continues to thrive.Safed is also considered

on of Israel'sfour holycities,togetherwith Jerusalem, Hebron and Tiberias

ffffff£ ££M± Did you know that

yiln2uohoJon wwwwfi the country notorious

fw fwlTWA ffAfor its hot

f^ ^WJ MM fw, also has great ski

ffj ffA WM resort? Head north

rJI *WA f/Ato find Israel'stallest

While itis easy to be distracted by

^L Mt. Bental's breathtakingvistas of

the Golan, Syriaand Mt. Hermon, it'shard to

ignorethe significanceof the mountain peak.

Visitors can hide out in old war bunkers

and see old armor that was used only few

decades ago. Itsstrategicvalue has been

colossal for the securityof Israel

The entire cityof Eilatis Duty

£m Free and Free Trade Zone, so all

purchases are free of the %5.61VAT. In

between snorkeling,tanningand banana

boating,do make sure to spend some time

shopping

\/Did you know that Israel'sfamous Sea of Galilee is actuallylake? It'shad variety
of names since biblicaltimes, but in Israel it'scalled Lake Kinneret, and itholds

several distinctions:the largestfreshwater reservoir in Israel,the onlynatural freshwater lake

in Israel and the lowest freshwater lake in the world.

JB ft v's/f9־*־K
The cityof Caesarea was originally CJ The desert just north of

Li Li an ancient Herodian port.Much Eilat is home to the world's

of the architecture has been preservedfor oldest copper mines, attributed to

tourists to visit.Ceasarea is also home to King Solomon. You can spend the

the world's onlyunderwater museum, where whole day at the park, hikingand

you are able to dive throughthe underwater learningabout the historyof the area.

ruins of the ancient city. (parktimna.co.il

JC The Mount of Olives inJerusalem17

#^isthe oldest,continuallyused

cemetery inthe world. There are tours that

go throughthe area daily.(mountofolives.co.il)

Israelis home to the only

Makhtesh in the world. Makhtesh

Ramon is often mistaken for

crater, but is in fact the result of

ancient formations of soft sand-

stone beingcovered by harder

limestone and dolomite, followed

by process of upliftingbytec-

tonic forces.

|£7The coral reef in

Eilat extends for over

1200 meters and is one of the

northernmost reefs in the world.

Both novice and expert divers will

be in awe of the colorful, intricate

reef



On hot day,nothing^\3€

'>is more refreshingthan

cold ice cream. Israelis agree!The

average Israelieats about 10 liters

of ice cream per year, compared to

2.6liters per capita in Italy,home

of gelato.Israeliice cream shops

offer unexpected flavors including

hummus, halva and chocolate tahini.

Abu Gosh holds the unofficial

9^L titleof best tastinghummus

in Israel. You can't go wrong with

any of hummus restaurants but we

suggest checkingout Naji, self-

declared hummusia.

QO Israel is the largest
O^ providerof tropicalfruit

mostly oranges. Next time

you'restrollingdown Dizengoff
in Tel Aviv, stop at any of the

fresh fruitsmoothie stalls.

You won't be disappointed!

One of the holiest sites for the

people of the Bahai faith is

located in the northern cityof Haifa. The

impeccable Bahai Gardens is comprised

of staircase of nineteen terraces

extendingallthe way up the northern

slope of Mount Carmel. The gardens are

incrediblyand meticulouslycared for

must see for anyone visitingHaifa.

Entrance is free. (ganbahai.org.il

Israeli bank notes84

are marked in braille so

that the blind can identi-

fythem. Visit the Holon

Children's Museum to

experience lifewithout

sight.(childrensmuse-

um.org.il)

E! While you may know Gene

Simmons as the lead

singerof Kiss, his parents know him

as Chaim Witz from the northern

Israel town of Tirat Carmel

SS&f+ J^M Spend nightlivinglikethe

^^^?^^ĵ^J nomadic Bedouin. Many

^^r fi?A %^^ Bedouin communities have

^f£t ^^r ^^f opened up theirvillagesinthe

^^f►^■^^^ Jjj^^ Negev desert so that tourists

V^5^£ ^^^^^can explorethe uniquecul-<׳^
^^J ^&j ^^fr^^^^A ture, while sleepingunder the

^5r^ V^ ^^p ^^r stars in traditionalBedouin-

*&/ ^^M *^^ ^M styletents. (hanokdim.com)

Q^ Albert Einstein is most
auS?'l

famous for his scientif-

ic contributions and his nutty- Wt .*

.professorhair־^■' But did you aY
know he was also almost the !\
President of Israel? In ,2591 Vr

but tumed
90 laffa hnmp tn

he was offered

down, the position.
yu Jana IS nome 10

Nalaga'at,an organization
as

inventDed that'sthe world's first(and
Aft׳* *uhmmikuNb^J^J Ephraim Hertzano, Romanian

Jew who immigratedto pre-stateIsrael SO far Only)theater C0m-
in the 1930s. Ittook off and became

Israel's mostlyhighlyexported game. In

f^•
ilwas the best se///ngg3me in

actors who are both deaf

and blind. Visitors can

QQ In case those

y~
wh0

kee.pHkosher were worried

-the glue on Israeli

stamps is kosher



J(^jy' S^ to the most southern. Google^)^#
^^^r Street View even Dhotoeraohed

CIO The Dead Sea

7^L existed longbefore

Israel, but the lowest point

on earth has come to

represent Israelitourism.

It's de rigueurfor visitors to

float in the sea, relax on its

beaches and buy massive

amounts of mud. Ithas also

been an economic boon,

with companies bottlingthe

mud and salts to sell around

the world as an elite beauty

product.

4J Opera lovers need not be

confined to theater to

hear magnificentarias and duets.

Opera on Masada is an annual four-

day opera festivalwhere musicians

perform under the stars.

94 Into classical music?

Israelhas more orches-

tras per capitathan any

other nation in the world.

We suggestbuyingtickets

to the IsraelPhilharmonic

Orchestra in Tel Aviv.

(ipo.co.il)

QE Israel is home to the

/Oonlyfarm in the world

where you can see over 400

llamas and alpacas.Here, you

can witness the whole process

from their birth to the spinning
of their wool. (alpaca.co.il

Visit any of the 145 wineries in£|
Israel (some producingas few

as 600 bottles, others up to 13 million

annually).We recommend travelingnorth

to the Carmel Wineries and goingon one

of their tours. (carmelwines.co.il

At least 500 million birds of 200

different species flyacross Israel

each springand autumn en route to and

from Africa, Europe and Asia. The Eilat

region,Dead Sea area, Bet Shean Valley

and Hula Valleyoffer, undoubtedly,the

best attraction to migrantsin the Syrian-

African RiftValley.

QQ Alwayswondered what it

%#Owould be liketo eat un-

derwater? The Red Sea Star is

an underwater restaurant where

you can enjoy romantic Mid-

die Eastern meal. (redseastar.

com)

•, Extreme sports enthusiasts take

■■• note: many adventure seekers

head to the Keshet Cave in the Galilee to

rappel down to the cave floor.

(israel-extreme.com

TfiAf ^C ^J. K0 the 100th smallest

^5 5£/ J^C4£f 5 ĉountryin the world,

^V ^f ^f JM j£ffjustahead of El Sal-

£^jO ^J ^O ^J vador this beautiful

^|^|̂̂ ^^ 0£^ ^£r placehas succeeded


